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The vital activity of a living organism constantly proceeds under /1452*1

conditions of more or less motor activity, involving various physiological

systems. The prorrioceptive and interoceptive impulses of these systems

toward the cells of the nervous system are one of the conditions of

normal functioning of the neural fiber and consequently of the normal

process of its intercellular metabolism. Therefore, the problem of

forced hypod-na;:-,ia has not only narrow applied and medical si-nificance,

but also general. biological si,g^nii'icance.

Substantial limitation of normal mobility over a prolon-ed period

for both neorle and ani-mals leads to a series of functional deviations

on the part of the nt. rvous system (Graveline et al., 1961; Gerd, 1963;

Hatch et al., 1963; Van Reen, 1964; Gurvich and Efimenko, 1967; rrupina,

et al., 1967). The question which concerns the extent to which these

deviations affect the cellular metabolism in the nervous system is not

i.nvestit yated in detail.

Our experiment of quantitative eytochemical investigation of hNA

in separate cells of the spiral cord under conditions of strenuous

motor activity of a different source (Pev-*nor and Khaidarliu, 1967;

Khaidarliu, 1967a •, 3rumberg, 19,38) has confirmed the advisability of

comparativ e stu(..'ies accor('ina to pi?sical. differences of such objects

as 'Motor neurons of the ventral horns of th y` s :`in.11 cord and the sC:nso.-y

neurons of the spin.:l ganglia. In the ;_ l reserc,! of a series o f ch4:.racteT-
istic distinc tinnc, in function, the embryogar.esis and morpol.o"\ • of there
!:ind of n^uron. : :src _,i::il s.r in Lh--^ 	 that both t'io c --L, and

.:
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others have wi th l ho ] nrge inns^ of c;! t: pInsna	 over the ni uss,
of the cellular rucleii -I (Nhaidirirliu, ])671)). TI!is mass of cyto)la.,m
is surrounded by rlial cellular-satellites and enter.^ into the composi-

tion --)£ the spinal reflector arc, in t:hich the neural ganglia play a
role of afferent structure and the motor neurons of the ventral horns

play the role of efferent structure.	 ;refore, although anatomically

the spinal --, n7lia ar° not Dart of the spinal cord, we consider it
possible to use them for comparison with the motor nuclei of the spinal

cord and, concli;:ionally, for the sake of brevity, we will call the
sensory neurons of the spinmi cord the neural ganglia.

The results of other experiments we have clone (Pcvzner, 1965, 1967,
(ille,_;ihle)), as well ns the given literature (Ryden, 1962, 1964; Ryden
and Lange, 1966) demonstrate the fact that the metabolism of the

neurons and neuroglia may change differently under conditions of

fluctuation of intensive functional activity of the nervous system.
Less attention was specific to the comparison of the dynamics of the
normalization ,)rocess in neural and filial cells. Through the analysis

of these c4yn.ac,ic;,, valu=bleu inform..ation about the metabolic features	 !1-:53
of neuroglia may be riven, t,, hich would provoke subsequent solutions to

problems of the role of neuroglia in the functioning of neurons.

The nroblem of the present work was the comparison of the dynamics

of the chance in the RNA content-- an extremely important component

of cells-- in the neurons and neuroglia of the ventral horns of the

spinal cord And spinal ganglia under tiie influence of hypodynamia itself

as well as, plainly, the subsequent normalization.

Mothods

The	 were c:u, ricd out on male white slice weicfhi.n7
28-32 a . Wach ^inimnl wa`, n1_aced in a sc;-)a,,ate 1-I lexi Y lass cor!uartment

measurin7 7.0 \ ?.5	 2.5 cm .,i, 1ar to they cca,ges describod by
c,rlcrcv i.i an.:?	 ri si!,Znit).!i (l^^i;1) . 	 `:uch cnlYe's did li:!,i t the rlover7en t

, f ;.he ari •• .al.s, l^tit di.1 n,	 ho^rever, 1!!n l to ca:n^lete i^,ntahilizatien.
1'i >c cat-inn  Llnr ,:1 inl:in;, reF;ia!es of the exp,^rincntal mic,• wore ke p t tile

ustlle is t'lzoso o. , t1ie contl'ol ('roup.
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The first few clays after the mice were placed in Lhe compartments
they showed agitation, then gradually they became accustomrd to the

hypodynamic conditions and, in the long run * behaved quietly, sitting

motionless in the compartments. Toward the end of 3 weeks of hypo-

dynamia, a series of signs called a "hypokinetic complex" became

noticeable in the animals: loss of body weight (about 15-20 1,4), paresis

of the dorsal end and loss of motor coordination. Normal motor activity
in these mice vas restored only after 2-3 days following the discon-
tinuation of a 3 week hypodynamia.

After 2 and 3 weeks, part of the animals forgot the hypodynamia,

another part, after a 3 week stay in the compartment were left in

conditions of free motor activity and they forgot about the hypodynamia

2, 6, 24 and, 72 hours after being released from the compartment. They

were then decapitated without anesthesia. The lumbar bulge of the
spinal cord with the spinal ganglia that border on it was fixed according

to Brodsky's method in a cooled mixture of formaline, ethanol and

acetic acid followed by a wash in paraffin. On the average thicknesses

of 10 rump we determined the optical density of RNA in the phytoplasm

of the neurons and the bodies of the filial cells up to and after the

extraction of RNA to be 16/ NC10 4 in the course of 8 hours. At

temperatures of 0-4°C (Drumberg and Pevzner, 1966) the change in optical

density was carried out with the help of two-wave variants (Agroskin

et al., 1960) of ultraviolet exploration by ultraviolet cytospectro-

photometry (Caspersson, 1936, 1950) in the presence of 256 and 280 nm

on two-wave zones of ultraviolet cytospectrophotometry of Agroskin's

construction; the drawing of the apparatus, details of the photometry

and an account of the concentration of RNA were described earlier by

Pevzner (1963, 1966). The quantity of RNA in the calculations on one

cell were found as the product of the concentration of RNA on the

volume of the cytoplasm of the neurons or the bodies of the ;lial

cells. The volume was determined according to the formula of ellipsoid

influence and linear measurements of the cells were obtained with the

aid of a sp iral ocular micrometer ;iOV 1-15X.

Each averano increase in the RNA content was found according to the

given photometry, of 120-150 cells, taken fron 5-7 animals. All

ORIGINAL' 15W
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numerical material was worked out statistically by Student-Fisher.

Results

The determination of the quantity of RNA in the cells of the spinal

cord was made after 2-3 weeks following the beginning of the hypody-
namia, when,	 ,judninn according to the animals' behavior, 	 they had
adapted enough to the living conditions of cramped quarters.	 The

results of the investigation showed (figs. 	 1&;2)	 that towards this time,

actual	 changes in the cytoplasmic RNA
ci

content did not exist either in motor, or in
3C

sensory neurons.	 In t:ze filial cells,	 bordering

^y T on the outer membrane of the motor neurons of

the ventral horns,	 there was no essential change
C g in the quantity of RNA (fig.	 1).	 In the

spinal ganglia,	 the glial cellular-satellites
Fig.	 1 The change in
RNA content in motor were characterized by a distinct increase in
neurons of the ventral RNA content after 2 weeks and a decrease afterhorn of the spinal
cord and the neuro- 3 weeks following the beginning of hypodynamia.
filial cells surround- (fig.	 2)ing there in mice after
2 and 3 weeks of
hypodynamia. The extraction of the animals from the

On the vertical axis: compartments and the restoration of free motor
the change in RNA activity were acoompanied by a rapid, share
content in the count
of one cell	 (in °o increase of RNA content. 	 As can be seen in
according to the figs. 3 and 4, already after 2 hours there was
comparison with the
control group).	 N-- a remarkable decrease in the quantity of RNA in
neuron,	 g--glial. the neurons as well as in the glial cells of
White column:	 2
weeks of hypodynamia, the ventral horns of the spinal cord an the
slashed column: 3 spinal ganglia.	 With this,	 in both cases changesweeks of hypodyneu-,Aa.
Vertical dash:	 doubled in the neuroglia were explained to a greater
mean	 square errorse degree than changes in the neurons.	 The

restoration was completed in the neuroglia

earlier than in the neurons, after the restoration of the initial level

of RNA in the s:^iral 4anglia and	 in	 t;1e features of the ven;..t%il horns of
the sp inal eor^.:.	 In the long run,	 the PNA content in both l: i nds of

cells was charac t,orized from the start by an excess of the noj ,u:al levels,
04tiGww PAGE 19
C. ....%R VIM-"
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Discussion
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and then a anall decrease in the ncuronn of the spinal cord (figs. 3&4).
APter 3 days following the discontinuation of the hypodynami.a, the RNA

content in the motor, as well as in the sensory

•.P	 neurons was practically normalized; in the
.^^	 neuroglia, the change (a decrease) in the

quantity of RNA generally remains.

The multiplicity of cytochemical works,
-xu 	 l

the average of which we chose to be the

Fir. 2 The change in	
systematic investigations of Ryden and his

RNA content in neurons	 colleagues in Switzerland (Hyden, 1962, 1964;
and neurgl is of the	 tt`•d-p and Lan ge, 19583 1959) and Brodskii. and
sensory sp inal ganglia
in mice after 2 and 3	 his colleagues here (Brodskii, 1961, 1966;
weeks ?f	 Brodskii and Ncchaeva, 1958, 1959) have
Scheme same as Fi;;. 1	 established that the Utimulation of neurons

still was not leading to their weariness or
exhaustion. In the final analysis, stimulation leads to the accur.tula-
tion ^^'_' ^NA in these neurons wherea:- thesuppression of neural activity
accompanied the decrease in the RNA content. In this manner, the

simple fact that the metabolism of
neuclitic acid in nervous tissue is

closely connected with the functional
t. r .N	 activity of nerve cells is not
t^ o

doubtful. However, the internal
mechanism of this connection still

Fin. 3 The change in RNA content	 does not become completely clear. onin neurons
'
Ind glials of the

ventral horns of the spinal cord	 the basis of substantial data,
in ;nice rafter the discontinuation according to investigations of motor
of a 3 week hynodvnamia.

neurons in the sptn.il cord (Sru>>berr
On tho hortnootrnl: Ti: ,te, in hours 1968), we 1-,!ay a-ree comp letely with
i .'^ ar 1 ► lt' di:icoritlnua l ion of ► ]vf_ o-

cIvna.'?tia.	 tho conclusions of V. YA. Prodskii,
Solid '	 'ookr'ons` d.^.s!e,i 13T1^: -;t!inly on rile basis of an analysis
rY	

G^I ^.

or 1 1 10 neurons of tho rot:ina (Rro.i:=kii
The root, .^:" the :y-ho-me i;, tits and NecilaPVa, l,r,q ^ 1 c1:1 ^ nr^^Cts,Cii.,

1961, 19665) concornin;; Vho fact- that-



the beginning ! phase of strenuous activity of a neuron war. not accompanied
by an accumulation of IINA.	 Obviously the initial	 Activity of the neuron

g; is linked with the	 (illegible)

mechanisms of biochemical re-
construction of nerve cells. 	 /1455

0II '6 	 \ ii2	 r8 Therefore,	 usin	 a comparative
^a

study of the metabolism of ?ANA
'Z?

r0V ^' - - - - - - - - ; in neurons and neuro4lia we gave
basic attention not to an iiimediate

Fig. 4 The change in R4A content in reaction of the neurons at the
the neurons and glialsof the .spinaly application of the influenceganglia in m ice after the disc_,ntin-
uation of a 3 week hynodynamia. itself, but the period following

Scheme same as Fig.	 3.
the restoration of normal compor-

tment.

Earlier, Fru;^berg (1968) had shown that, as a result of a mouse's

3 hour swim, the content of RNA distinctly increased, i.iainly in the 	 i
neurons of the spinal cord, whereas in their neuroglia there was no

notable substantial increase. Along with this, the behavior of the

animals, as well as the fact of the reriarkabl.e increase in the content
of cytop lasmic RtI-A, provides evidence for the fact that the weariness of
the basic mass of motor neurons after about 4 hours still does not

ensue. Under these conditions, the discontinuation of the load led

to, from one part, the :g radual normalization of RNA content in the
neurons and from the other, it lead to the appearance of a distinct
change in the filial RNA content. This dynamic change,according to

3rumberz's (19G3) data was extremely different for motor and sensory

cells of the spinal column.. The ess-zntial difference between the motor
and sensory sections of the spinal column appears in the Process of the.

restoration of initial levels of RNA after discontinuation of high

motor activity of the rat, which was called electrocut aneous irritation
of the animals (Pevzner and Khaidarliu, 1967; Khaidarliui, 1967a).

The results of thn present investigation are characterized by the
fact that the dynat-ics of the ch,,.n;;o in the quantity of !\'NA -.ftor the
discont;inuat:iorn o'' hypoc;^naai^ wr: s :-.uch c;reater initially in the
shruetures of the vontral horn., of the spinal cord as wolf as in t!te

I	 '
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spinal m.anglia (figs. 3&4). Obviously such a similarity of metabolic

Chan-r(, in such r>hytnically different neurons as are m6tor neurons of the

spinal cord and the sensory neurons of the spinal ganglia is stipulated

by the sp ecial character of investigative influence. Hypodynamia in

the course of ? and, in particular,3 weeks leads, clearly, to adaptation,

that is in the behavior, in the presence of which, in particular, the

catabolism and anabolism of RNA is well balanced one with the other,

already at the nea level, corresponding to the conditions of hypo-

dynamia. ':his is reflected in the absence of change in RNA content

in motor and sensory neurons towards the end of hypodynamia (fibs. 1&2).

After the establishment of (let-T rees of adaptation	 the transfer of
the animals to conditions of free motor activity shows, for them, a

strong and obviously non-specific influence, a sharp movement

establishing equilibriu:n in the RNA metabolism on the part of the

pre.to:.:inance of catabolism.. Of course, all data of physiological inves-

t;ations are evidence for the imost critical period from the point of
i

view of functional activity of the or ganism	 namely, the transfer of

prolonged forced hynodynamia to a state of normal i7obility (Taranov

and Panferova, 1965; Ka':urin et al. , 1966; Katkovskii, 1966; j,:ikhailovskii

et al., 1967). This becomes apparent in biochemistry in a distinct 	
i

_	 drop in RNA content in motor as well as sensor structures in the spinal5

cord (figs. 3W. Such re-stimulation of the neurons showed, in our

conditions, obviously, in the pore stable motor sections; the quantity	 j

of rNA in the cytoplasri of motor neurons of the ventral horn continued /1456

to drop and after ? hours it reached a •iinimum at 6 hours after the 	 1

the discontinuation of hypodynarlia, whereas in the neurons of the spinal

gan-lia, after 6 hours the restoration of normal RNA ccotent had already

occurred. This corresponds to the data of Pevzner and Khaidarliu (1967)

concerning the discontinuation of electrocutaneous irritation of

anim als e;here the rate of reparative changes in the cytoplasmic RNA

content was in motor neurons, distinctly higher than in the neurons	 z
of the spinal r;an"lia. In this manner, if the change in hyperdynamic

calm in our previous wo.•!:s was re;lll;; corresponding to the bo p inning of

the reparation in the cells of the nervous system, then discontinuation

of orolon! &i hyooch-rania in anti of itself would lead to the fact that

in the first hour,;, the freedo::: of ::rotor activity appeare;'. to be an

L
t.	7
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extremely di Cficult process are:!., according to the essence of the affair,
played the role of investi3ating stres.;rr factors. Only in Hie long run
does the true reparation ensue and at the rate that it proceeds, the

biochemical dilI'vvences between motor and sensory structures of the

spinal cord are already apparent.

The comparison of dynamic changer, of the quantity of RNA in the
neurons and nourorlia (ai-s. 3u4) shov?s that in the motor and sensory 	 c
sections of the spinal cord, the glial cells, characterized in
comparison *o:ith the corresponding neurons are quantitatively more
sharp ly changtid at the beginning of the ,p eriod after the discontinuation
of hypod;;namia (the first 2 Hours) and in the long run, have a Rreater

rate of recovery.	 The initial lever of RNA in the cytoplasm of
the rotor neurons, for example, were restored only after 15-1t, hours,
but in the fabric of the ,lial cells, initial levels were restored

already after 3 hours following the end of hyoodyna;1 .a (fic;. 3).
Analagous, though less clear cut, te:aporal correlations were shown for

the cells of the spinal ganglia (fig. 4). Finally, it is interesting,
thou -1-i while not explained, to note the peculiarity of the Elial cells
was Vi( reheated clecrease in thNir RNA content after 3 drays follo\:•ing
the discontinuation of hypodyna,:ia, that is, in the period i %;hen the
quantity of R1dA in the neurons returned to normal (figs. 3&4).

As a result of 2 week hypodynamia, the RNA content in the ncuro-

glia of the spinal ganglia was distinctly raised, after one more week

there was a sharp drop in the neural ganFlia;in the presence of this,

certain change in the quantity of RPJA did not exist (fig. 2). At the

p resent time we do not nave any data for the in terference of such
dynamics of hynodyncunic change in the filial RNA content (more than
the fact that the analysis of the hypodynamia itself was not part of
tho ir.:;nediaUe- concern oz' t::e ^rosont invostiration.) It is possi.'10,
in the long run, after the accu-.ul:ation of i;iare infor::iation about
j-)!iysiolorical .ln.l bioclic:.Ac:;l oracesses accom.oaryinR t':e forcecl 17ypo-
dyna:~,ia, t'ic% .'act we	 will rec rive a corresponL l in;', ex')lanation.

As v; wllole, tl , e Jata roceivod confir:::s the	 ( "Ov:,ner, 1965,
19:3) cuO nlioned earlier concerning the fact that, Mo p e %•rith the

r_hai• n	 chanr^c In the f::nctional make -u p of the nervous	 (i'or

Ck



example, anoxic (illepilhle), pronounca(l cramps, orolonped electroeu-

taneous irritntion, changes of the riet.nbolism of RNA in the neui-o'ns and

neuroglia may be directed toward one and the same side.) Under
conditions of stimulation of the nervous system not yet leading to its
weariness or axhnustion, the change in ItNA content in the nerve and

filial cells may be different. The difference in the metabolism of
neurons and neuroglia is distinctly shown and	 the normalization

period of the neuroglia, as a rule, is characterized by a faster res-

toration of the quantity of RNA that had changed earlier. It is true

that such a high rate of reparative processes provides an important

compensatory trophic role of the filial cells in the only metabolic

system of the neuron-- the neuroglia.

Conclusions	 1457

1. At the end of 2 or 3 weeks of hypodyna::iia, the induced be-
havior of mice kent in special compartments with sharp ly restricted

movement of the animals, a true change in KNA content was not found in

the cytoplasm; of the neurons in the ventral horns of the spinal cord

or in the 'body of neuro;lia surrounding these cells.

2. In time cytoplasm of the neurons of the sensory spinal ganglia,

there was also no substantial change in the quantity of RNA towards

the end of 2 and 3 weeks of hynodynamia. In the c-lial cellular-

satellites of the Uannlia, the RNA content was distinctly increased at

the end of 2 weeks and sharply decreased at the end of 3 weeks of

hynodynamia.

3. After a 3 week hypodyna»ia in the first 2 hours following the

release of tile mice from the co:,nartients, the quantity of RNA decreased

in the neurons and the rouroslia in the ventral horns of the spinal

cord, as well as in t'.ie spinal ;;anglia. In the course of the first

24 hour ver ioci following the discortinuation of hy;)odynamil there was
a gradual restoration of initi 1 levels of 7,11A in the neural and c-11a1
ce13.s (in a	 of cZI:% es rriVi ct ►jy')crcpm;)onsstion in the t'orm of

to m,norary	 of this level); tho ratty of this ro.c-Loration in
the r-1ials w.';. hi,lior than in the neurons.	 The dynarnic;: .)1' t:he



rectoration of the quantity of RNA in the Celle of the vcir,Lral horns

a and the spinal rnnrlta teas a bit di:rfcrnnt.

a. After ? doy c; rollowinry the discontinuation of hynodynamia,

RNA content was normalized in the -rotor nuclei of the spinal cord

as well as in the sensory spinal ganglia, but in the neuroglia, it
again decree.srd, thounh to a lesser degree than in the first 2 hours

after taking the mice out of the compartments.

5. On the basis of a comparison of the results obtained with the

data of previous, work, the authors consider a distinction in the

dynamics of reparative processes in the metabolism of P14A of the neural
and neuroglial systems after the discontinuation of hyper- and hypo-

dynamia. The role of the neuroglia in the realization of compensatory

reparative and trophic processes in the nervous system ;rust be empha-

sized, as well,	 possibly in adaptation at the cellular level.

10
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